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[Maybe]x4

Maybe cuz I pulled up in something she never seen
Maybe cuz my reality be stuntin on your dreams
Maybe, but just maybe, I'm exceptionally crazy
See I was born in the 80s, I got a way with the ladies
I'm a-diccted to pimpin, but maybe she think I'm
different
Maybe I got what she want, maybe I got what she
missing
Maybe cuz I'm her habit, all she wanna do is kick it
And maybe cuz I'm the tortoise, all you rabbits want a
picture
Maybe life is a bore, shawty wish it was better
One night with ya boy, stay with ya nigga forever
Got the game in the bag and they just wish they could
grab it
Shout to you niggas hating like "why is this nigga
rapping" [uh]
Shout to the rumors and the dummies that condone it
Shout to the people thinking I'm only here for the
moment
Yeah I live in the moment but I'm so in the future maybe
Cuz she wanna know what I'm bout to do in the future
I said the future's like now and the future's like wow
[wow]
How can I put it to you baby, you just might bow [bow
down]
Respect his royal highness, I'm so forward they rewind
it
Maybe you got bars, but baby I'm off the wire
Maybe cuz you thought I'd take it lighter but the fire's
still ignited
6 degree, yup bitch it's me and no extinguishers can
try him
I say it they repeat it, they recite it

The way I'm spittin, man you rap niggas is supposed to
be inspired
I'll tell you what's required to acquire your desires
A will to never retire and some real good tires
Cuz I'ma roll this muhfucker till the wheels off
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And when they gone, I'ma turn into a Flintstone [ooh]

Maybe it's my paperâ€¦ Maybe it's these haters
Maybe in Miami or LA with the Lakers
Maybe I'm cause I'm coldâ€¦ Maybe I'm so cool
Maybe you so old and maybe I'm so new
Maybe it's my swaggerâ€¦ Maybe it's my aura
Maybe cuz her after was better than before us
Maybe cuz I'm winning and you don't know what the
score was
Maybe cuz your woman probably got it on my tour bus
Maybe cuz you lameâ€¦ you know I be thuggin it
Maybe cuz your dameâ€¦ you know she be loving it
Maybe she off the chain and she want it all in public
Maybe you be smothering and I be on some other shit
Maybe I'm so special that she wish she never met you
And once I give her something to remember, she'll
forget you
Within a week of him, delete you from BBM
You used to know you were special, now she never call
or text you
Not a single voice mail but I know her voice well
And boy oh boy well, when she's throwing back the tale
That shit is off the scale, you can never ever weigh it
We've been going for some day, shit I don't know what
today is
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